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Mr. Bishop 	 10-1-Y0 

hi. A. Jones 

SENATOR JAMES 0. RASTLAKD (13 - mum) 

Ia reeponse to his request, Jobe R. Norpel, Jr., who is on the staff 

of the Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security, was contacted 9-29-40 by 

Inspector Jack R. Re 	 a letter seat to Senator EasUand 

by one 
This letter enclosed a page of miscellaneous words w ch 	y could be a 

coded message or possibly could be a transcription of someone's Dotes since 

It seems to Contain 2,- number_ al# meareleted words. Norpel said that be was 

turn!. • • this simply for the Burean's War/nation since there mig ht be a code 

and si • 	had been active in private investigations of the killing of both 
Presid - • 	• • -• and Senator Robert F. Kennedy. He said that, of course, tf " 
the Bureau determined that there was any significance to the attachment tl* (bY7~( (L . 

Senator would be anxious to know of It. 

	

Bureau files indicate that IMIMM was Interviewed by the 	_ 

es Police 	eat in 063 at which time be was described as 
Re made naMer9023 allegations pertaining to the 

assassination oiobert F. Kennedy indicating a possible conspiracy. R was noted 

that 	comments were not given much weight since be proposed to write a 

book at that time regarding the assassination. 

1111111116tter indicated that he thought the coded message had be 

written by Tbeodare Charach who had been traveling with Mary Sirhan and bad 

be attein tim- to •rove Sirhan Sirtan did not kill Senator germ 

There appears to be nothing here of Immediate interest to us; however, 

because of the excellent relations we have had with Senator Eastland, perhaps 

the Laboratory should examine the enclosure to determine U it has any significance 

whatsoever. 	 DIA' 

RECOMMENDATION: That the Cryptonalysis-Translation Section of the Laboratory 
examine the item encloaed in the letter to Senator EacUand 

to determine whether it has any significance..:..-' 

Enclosures (2) 
1 Mr. 	C. Sullivan 

. Bishop 
C. D. Brennan 

1 - Mr. Conrad 
1 - Mr. Afar 
1- Mr. Rosen 
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The r 
and 	

rently to 
All three of 	; 

these men were interviewee 	 in connection with the assassination 

of President Kennedy and results were furnished to the Warren Commission. 

-, 	Investigative results indicated these men had no connection with the 

assassination and no connection with Lee Harvey Oswald. No further 

investigation into this matter is required. 

Note on ellow: A summary of results of our investigation regarding 

and 	is contained in IHM 12/28/67 entitled 

ssass a ion of rest ent John F. Kennedy, Wallas, Texas, 

November 22, 1963," which was sent tp the Attorney General and to 

the White House. This was sent at that time because New Orleans 

District Attorney Jim Garrison had unearthed the old alegations 

(which had been proven unfounded) about these men in a news 

conference. 

r- 


